Lagunitas Walkabout
Monday, February 2, 2009
Present – Wendi Kallins, SR2S, Amanuel, Haille, County DPW, David Parisi, SR2S, Larry Enos, superintendent, Goldie Curry, Principal, Patty Brockley, Team Leader, Carol Rebscher, parent, crossing guard (NAME?)

At crosswalk – sun in people’s eyes
Cars are speeding
Pedestrian activated light similar to Fairfax?
Shorten crosswalk – first priority
Create a path along the berm to the community center
Kids cross at other end of community center lot to get to open (not at crosswalk) parents actually drop their kids there.

Community center – kids run across parking lot.
Open service access road for bikes?

Along Lagunitas School Road –
People parking there,
Cars going too fast.
Paint a center line.
Add a speed limit sign lower down the road so its visible right when people turn on the road.

Pathway up Lagunitas road is difficult, narrow bridge makes it expensive.
Education needed to get parents to slow down.